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A FIRST LESSON TPI-1 .,1 1 r.''l;;I ristI intn thev air.
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them; but as we .1i wcather bgn hcannot alldo thîs, 14!; btgjmpn icas go
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vented. The way maini ti nt a tor
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round globe ismad ties a a cthi
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girl is pointingwit faund in h
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British Islands, InutcnÎn
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er-and is asking -wonder. It appearg
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liermoter by t -around the body
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THE JUMING[Io has eudowed

MOUE. me ever animal with

tiniesheard a mouse flowCudge e
nibibling inithewall, i"rcs~yfr~amode
or seen the littie 

esyfo

fellow scaxnperixig -- Field mico have
across thieroom, ? A Deenknowntostore
niouse will rmn se up such quntities
fast that yeu can of dried roots and
hardly see bum, anid ather food, ta lat
then dart into bis à FIBST LESSO2I'. througb the long
hole. winter, that hauit-

The jumping starved people 1-v-
mouse is found in the fields and not in 1smalI will sometimes clear five or six feet irig near them huint out thedr ne8ts and
bouses. It rises an its hind legs axid leaps at a spring. Whou pursued its movernents. carry off most of the food for their own,
forward into tihe air, and althougb sa resemxble those of a bird, 80 bigh does it] use. The littlo tracks of the field ruice eau


